
LaCasaCatering

La Casa Catering is an upscale catering
business that provides full catering service
and drop-off delivery to our clients. We are
specializing in corporate events, corporate
meal box service, cocktail receptions, grand
openings, art exhibitions, and wedding parties.

Making every occasion extraordinary

.Corporate Events ‧ Weddings ‧ Staff  Meals‧
Parties‧F&B Solutions



Our Philosophy

La Casa is regarded as one of the most
famous caterers in Hong Kong, providing
fresh, seasonal and delicious food for
corporate and private events since 2016. Our
kitchen at To Kwa Wan is the perfect base,
close to all our customers. Providing food in
high quality and hygienic condi tion, is
definitely the most important philosophy in
La Casa. We also aim at maintaining high
standard in food hygiene & safety.



Our
Hightlight

 
‧5,000 square feet central kitchen located in To Kwa Wan
 
‧ More than 60 dish items to choose 

‧ Kitchen with valid food License

‧Flexible catering options are tailor-made to ensure you’ll
find exactly what you need 

‧Delivery service covers most part in Hong Kong 



OurService

La Casa knows how important networking and
public events are, we prepare everything so
you can handle the pitch.

La Casa knows how important this special
day is to you. Our Wedding Services are
tailor made and catered for with you in mind.
Our professional staff is there to help set up
and end the day with you.

We offer catering services for corporates,
wedding, any events.

Corporate Catering

Wedding Catering



OurService

Our selections that go great for private
events of any different styles. From small
party sizes of 6 people to having a fully
exquisite dining experience with a private
chef.

Individually packed meal with decent
presentation. Stay safe and share these
boxes of love and joy to your staff. Best
choice for company meetings, seminars and
team-building activities. 

Private Party
Catering

Corporate Meal
Service



OurService

We understand the importance of staffing
your event with professional & experience
personnel. We can provide you with proactive
and intuitive personnel with relevant
qualifications & well-groomed.

Whether you’re designing to set up a
restaurant, café, company canteen or school
cafeteria, We are here to help. We provide
consulting service from concept development,
kitchen design to menu ideation..

Waiter Service

Food & Beverage
Solution



Food
Hightlight 

Assorted Cheese  
and Cold Cut

Platter

Roasted Black 
Angus Prime
 Rib-Eye with

 Gravy & Mixed
Vegetables

Seared Hokkaido
Sashimi Scallop 

with Carrot 
Puree 



Past 
Events 



Our Customers



 

Ordering Hotline:
3705 2408 / 6016 7506

Email:
sales@lacasacatering.com

Website: 
www.lacasacatering.com

Address:
Central Kitchen: Unit B18, 
8F, Merit Industrial Centre, 
94 To Kwa Wan Road, 
To Kwa Wan, Kowloon

Contact


